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Forbidden passion has never been more dangerous—or
more irresistible—in the first novel of bestselling author
Amanda Scott’s spellbinding Highland series Scotland,
1750. In the aftermath of the Jacobite rebellion, Maggie
MacDrumin vows to keep fighting to liberate her
people. But the intrepid Scotswoman is risking her life
for a dangerous cause. When her latest mission lands
her in a London courtroom on a trumped-up larceny
charge, she has only one hope of survival. Enlisting the
aid of Edward Carsley, the powerful fourth Earl of
Rothwell, is a two-edged sword. The seductive
aristocrat who awakens treacherous desire is her clan’s
mortal enemy—a man she can never trust. Edward will
do whatever it takes to quell another bloody uprising.
But how can he fight his passion for the rebellious
Highland beauty in his safekeeping? As their lives come
under siege, Maggie lays claim to the one thing Edward
vowed never to surrender: his heart. Highland Fling is
the 1st book in the Highland Series, but you may enjoy
reading the series in any order.
Highland PromiseSourcebooks, Inc.
(Scotland, 1482) To the scandalous Lord Julian Gray,
marriage is a malady and nothing more. How can a
man even court a lass longer than a fortnight when
there are so many pouting lips to kiss? Roaming the
courts of Europe, Julian appears to spend his time
drinking wine, wagering gold, and dandling willing
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lasses upon his knee. But no one knows the man
behind the mask. No one knows that he is Le
Marin--Europe's most daring and brazen spy. But
everything changes the night he finds a dagger
pressed against his ribs and an alluring hazel-eyed
minx in his bed. Born into the Vindictam, the renowned
Venetian family of assassins, Liselle dreams of the day
she will be allowed to practice the family craft. And
when she is sent to the Scottish court, her dream is
finally realized. But is it an honor ... or a curse? As the
threat of civil war looms over Scotland, and the king's
own brother conspires with the English to put himself
on the Scottish throne, Julian can't help but be
distracted by the mysterious Venetian beauty and her
many secrets. But will it be his undoing?
You are cordially invited to the country house party of
the summer... Five years ago, six exceptional ladies
graduated from Twittingham Academy and successfully
nabbed themselves the most sought-after matrimonial
prizes in London. Actually, they didn't. Not one of them.
But the Countess of Fangfoss, formerly known as Miss
Julia Twittingham, has a plan to see each of her past
charges happily wed after all. Welcome to Second
Chance Manor. Olive L'arbre has a brilliant mind but
poor vision, mostly of herself. While at Fangfoss Manor
with her dearest friends, and a batch of eligible (if not
entirely desirable) gentlemen, Olive believes none of
them could ever be as interested in her, or her recent
paper on Roman architecture, as she is in the latest
edition of Journal of the Society of Archaeology.
Certainly, none of them could possibly hold her
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attention better than the daring exploits of her favorite
(and likely fictitious) explorer. But then she meets a
man who seems much too interesting--and even more
interested in her--to be true. Is it possible he's the realworld equivalent of her long-time obsession? Phineas
Prince is an adventurer with a fascination for exploring
history in far-flung locales. When his sister insists he
accompany her to Fangfoss Manor for the summer, his
only hope for excitement is the possibility of finding the
match to the artifact previously obtained from the
Roman ruins located there...or so he thinks. But before
he can start digging, he meets a beautiful scholar...one
who just might be his perfect match. Beware: This
Victorian RomCom is full of plenty of naughty bits and
laugh-out-loud moments! You're going to love revisiting
the house party of the summer at Fangfoss Manor!
In a land of warriors playing a deadly game, she
refuses to become a pawn. Moira Fraser has been given
an ultimatum-marry the elderly Laird Achaius Morris, or
risk another deadly clan war. She vows to do the right
thing, as long as she can steer clear of the devilish
charms of one stubborn Highlander. Gahn Sutherland
knows there's a dangerous plot behind Moira Fraser's
wedding, and will stop at nothing to foil it. But where a
hot-headed, fiery Highland lass is involved, trust and
honor clash with forbidden attraction, threatening to
throw the Highlands into an all-out war. A romantic tale
of the Scottish highlands, readers of Lora Leigh, Connie
Brockway and Amanda Scott will love this tale of
intrigue, loyalty, and forbidden love. The Sutherlands
Scottish Highlander series: The Highlander's Prize, Book
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#1 The Trouble With Highlanders, Book #2 How To
Handle A Highlander, Book #3 The Highlander's Bride
Trouble, Book #4 What readers are saying about How
To Handle A Highlander: "The love scenes were hot - I
am still fanning myself!!" "so much intrigue and I just
couldn't put it down." "a GAME OF THRONES feeling"
"Rich in setting and history, this story CAPTIVATED me
from the start." "humor, passion, mystery, conniving
people, and a great ending" "Mary Wine is MY
FAVORITE HIGHLAND HISTORICAL ROMANCE WRITER
hands down." What reviewers are saying about How To
Handle A Highlander: "Well-written and filled with
delightful repartee, this is a feast for medieval fans. "
—RT Book Reviews "So much emotion, so much guile
along with the high romance between Gahan and Moira
made this a book I could not put down until the very
end. " —Under the Covers Book Blog "If you love
Highlander stories,;How to Handle a Highlander;should
be on you TBR list." —Proserpine Craving Books "...a
tapestry of a tale with adrenaline-pumping action,
political manipulation, sweet and spicy love scenes,
clan culture, a touch of humor, and a twist and turn
here and there..." —Long and Short Reviews "Well
done!! I love this author's Highlanders and the
Sutherlands are no exception, they are a most
addictive clan to be sure." —My Book Addiction
Reviews " a wonderful fast-paced story " —The Good,
The Bad and The Unread What everyone is saying
about Mary Wine's Scottish Highland Historical
Romances: "NOT TO BE MISSED."-Lora Leigh, New York
Times #1 bestselling author "Whenever I pick up a
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book by Mary Wine I know I'm going to be engrossed in
the story for hours. 4.50 / 5 - Reviewer Top Pick"
—Night Owl Reviews "Satisfying, sexy, and well-written
romance" —Historical Novels Review "Mary
Wine...makes the reader feel the primal, sexual
attraction of the hero and heroine." —Long and Short
Reviews "Mary Wine brings history to life with major
sizzle factor."-Lucy Monroe,USA Today bestselling
author of For Duty's Sake "Dramatic and
vivid...Scorching love scenes threaten to set the sheets
aflame."-Publishers Weekly, Starred Review
An English Bride in Scotland
Highland Crown
My Brave Highlander
Highlander Besieged
The Daring Heart
Highland Legacy
A fiery heroine, a Scottish god, a cabin,
a castle, and enough heat to warm the
coldest Scottish winter... Highland Games
is an unputdownable, enemies-to-lovers,
romantic comedy, with sparkle and sizzle
and a guaranteed happy ending. This sexy,
witty, debut from Evie Alexander will have
you laughing, swooning, and staying up way
past your bedtime... Perfect for fans of
Sally Thorne, Talia Hibbert, Sophie
Kinsella, and Helen Hoang. If you're
looking for a riotous romantic comedy with
plenty of heat, then Highland Games is for
you! ??? Welcome to Kinloch, and the
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hottest winter Scotland's ever seen. ???
Zoe's always played it safe, just as her
parents wanted. But when her great-uncle
dies and leaves her a ramshackle cabin in
the Scottish Highlands, she decides it's
time to change her life. Upping sticks
seems like a good idea in her cosy flat in
London, but the reality is very different.
There's no electricity or running water,
the roof leaks and there's no front door.
If that wasn't bad enough, she's moved up
in the depths of winter and her scorching
hot neighbour wants her out. Rory's got a
fifty thousand tonne problem. If he can't
make Kinloch castle profitable, he's out
of a job. He needs a clear head, but
there's someone living in the cabin he saw
as his own and she's turned his world
upside down. Rory needs Zoe out of
Scotland, and out of his life. The trouble
is, she has no intention of leaving. Let
the games begin...
Robert the Bruce consolidates lands and
loyalty in a bold war for Scotland’s
independence, as his elite team of
warriors, the Highland Guard, fight for
king, country . . . and love. Magnus
MacKay is the ultimate Highlander: tough,
proud, able to master any terrain and to
best his enemies. Called “the Saint” for
his refusal to discuss women, as well as
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for his cool and steady leadership, Magnus
hides a painful truth. It isn’t virtue or
piety that keeps him silent, but a wound
of love and loss that cuts so deep he
cannot bear to speak of it. But when the
woman who refused him is betrothed to his
friend and fellow Guardsman, Magnus is
tested by love’s battle cry. A wild and
innocent beauty, Helen chose family duty
over her desire for Magnus. Now the anger
in his eyes mirrors the tormented regret
in her heart. But as deadly subterfuge
stalks the King and his Guard, Helen vows
to right her youthful mistakes with a
woman’s determined spirit. Still, Magnus
harbors secrets and an iron will not to
weaken to temptation—or heartache—again.
But as danger looms, it’s the kiss not of
a saint, but of a sinner, that can save
them.
An absent boyfriend and a charmer close
by—who would you choose? “We booked every
room in this hotel,” he said, and the
anticipation-already at fever pitchheightened. If she held a hand out now,
her fingers would shake. He took her hand,
his own warm, solid and enveloping. "We'll
sneak up there. Before anyone notices.
I'll order room service. The follow-up to
Highland Fling, Highland Heart is the
story of Katya and Dexter—lovers who met
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at a magical village in the heart of the
Scottish Highlands, but who begin to drift
apart. She wants him; he wants her but
there are thousands of miles between them.
Meanwhile, there’s a new dude in town. Zac
is fun, flirtatious and determined to
seduce Katya. The trouble is, can she
resist? Especially as Dexter seems to be
throwing himself into his work as
marketing manager for a big reality TV
star and her brand-new make-up company on
a mission to take over the world. And what
about his relationship with Caitlin, the
reality TV star he works for? Is it one
hundred percent professional or are those
photos that keep popping up in her
Instagram feed as innocent as he
professes? Village shenanigans, an
eccentric cast of lovable characters and a
catch up with Gaby and Jack of Highland
Fling fame, Highland Heart explores what
happens once the initial spark wears off.
Reviews of Highland Fling from
Amazon.co.uk: “It's a great mix of funny
moments and that ‘does he like me’
awkwardness. This book is full of witty
dialogue, quirky characters you just know
you'd recognise if you met them, and
scenery that comes to life, making you
want to hop in your car and go there.”
“Took only 4 nights to devour this book,
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and I loved every page. The story and
characters were very credible, in that the
lead man is somebody I wouldn’t mind the
“love guru” setting me up with. A great
funny romantic read, ideal for holidays or
a rainy day in.” Reviews of Highland Fling
from goodreads.com “A hilarious book full
of quirky characters and deliciously super
awkward moments. Gaby was easy to relate
to and her love interest definitely swoonworthy :) Made me want to visit Scotland.”
Visit the author’s website for all things
Scottish, romcom, women’s fiction and
more: https://emmabaird.com
She's on the run. He's digging in. When
their destinies collide in medieval
Scotland, will they forge a love for the
ages? Afghanistan, 2020. US Army officer
Amber Ryan never imagined her honor would
come under fire. Framed for murdering her
ex-boyfriend, she flees to Scotland and
hides out in the ruins of Inverlochy
Castle. But when a Highland faerie
transports her back in time, she's
catapulted into a fierce skirmish fighting
alongside a handsome warrior. The Scottish
Highlands, 1308. Rebellious rake Owen
Cambel refuses to serve the clan on any
terms but his own. Shocked when he
witnesses a gorgeous dark-skinned woman
valiantly battling men in the castle, he
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risks life and limb to save her, only to
lead them both into English captivity. And
as they plot their escape, he loses his
heart to the exotic beauty. Though Amber
is careful not to give too much away, she
can't help falling for the rugged Scot.
But if Owen tries to protect the lovely
lass, one misstep could doom the future of
his clan and change the course of history.
Can the unlikely couple conquer their foes
and secure a happily-ever-after?
Highlander's Love is the fourth book in
the enthralling Called by a Highlander
time travel romance series. If you like
sweeping historical novels, interracial
passion, and courageous heroes, then
you'll adore Mariah Stone's steamy tale.
Buy Highlander's Love to return to the
arms of desire today!
Fate brought them together-or was it
something else entirely?The Fae took
everything Scottish warrior Boyd Macleod
had. Cursed and alone, he existed for a
hundred years but never truly lived. Not
until she arrived. The Sassenach is quickwitted, outspoken, and entirely too
beautiful for his peace of mind. She stirs
in him a hunger he hasn't felt in?he can't
even remember how long. Now, that hunger
won't be quenched by anything short of
possessing her-mind, body, and soulPage 10/34
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forever.Maya Harris has no idea what kind
of strange magic threw her into the past.
All she knows for sure is that she doesn't
belong here. She can't afford to let
herself get too attached to Boyd. The
powerful, sensual Highlander is not for
her. But the longer she spends with him,
the harder it becomes to remember why she
shouldn't give in to his heated
seduction?A river of time flows between
them. Will love be enough to bridge it? Or
will Boyd and Maya remain star-crossed
forever?
How to Handle a Highlander
To Conquer a Scot
To Win a Highland Scot
Highlander's Heart
Falling for the Highlander
A Scottish, heart-warming romantic comedy
with characters you'll love (Highland
Books Book 2)

In book two of the Highland Lords series a stranger to
his ancestral Scottish lands, the dashing nobleman
comes to the Highlands to reclaim his birthright—only
to find something more wondrous and unexpected
awaiting him: his bride!
Love is worth any risk in this seductive finale of USA
Today Bestselling Author Gayle Callen’s Highland
Wedding series… The last thing clan chief Duncan
Carlyle expects to encounter in the rain-soaked
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highlands was Catriona Duff, daughter of the corrupt
earl responsible for the price on his head. Yet Duncan
finds himself sheltering the beauty who claims to have
lost her memory. Catriona could be the key to stopping
her father, but only if Duncan can keep her
identity—and his dangerously powerful desire—to
himself. Duncan may have rescued Catriona, but the
gruff outlaw clearly doesn’t trust her. She’s moved by
his mission to rescue kidnapped children, but hiding in
a network of caves means living in close quarters with
everyone—including Duncan. And even as Catriona
struggles to remember her past, the present draws her
ever closer to this enigmatic man…and to the secret
that could change everything.
Raised in the foster care system, Audrey MacMurray
is driven to learn the truth of who she is and where she
came from. Her search leads to her ancestral home:
the romantic Kennerith Castle in Scotland. Within its
walls, she learns, are stories of women - her ancestors who defied the conventions of the day, living with
faith, courage, and passion. In her quest she meets:
Fiona, a poor highlander from the 1800s, who sets out
to destroy the match between her sister and an English
nobleman - but finds love instead. Celeste, a wealthy
young lady of the mid-1700s, who tries to save the life
of the man hired to protect her. Fayre, a serf sold to
pay her father's taxes in the 1300s, who discovers the
wealth of love. As a handsome genealogist helps
Audrey discover these brave women in her family tree,
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will she find the pride and self-worth she longs for?
Can Audrey live with the same faith, courage, and
passion? These unique "novels within a novel" provide
a rich, multigenerational story of God's love...a legacy
of faith you'll long remember.
USA Today bestselling author, Karen Ranney?s first
book in the wildly romantic new Scottish series. One
Man?s Love is a love story much in the tradition of
Mary Jo Putney. Karen Ranney is a rising star of
romance. She hit the USA Today bestseller list with
the acclaimed After the Kiss. Karen Ranney is one of
the most emotionally intense and popular authors on
the Avon romance list. Reviewers have compared her
to Mary Balogh and Mary Jo Putney.
New York Times bestselling author Lynsay Sands
welcomes readers back to the Scottish Highlands,
where a gallant warrior vows to protect a beautiful
runaway . . . Lady Murine Carmichael has known her
share of bad luck. But when her debt-ridden half
brother tries to sell her off in exchange for a few
Scottish horses, it’s the final straw. If keeping her
freedom means escaping through harsh countryside
alone, so be it. She has barely begun her journey when
she lands an unlikely escort—the brawny Highlander
who just refused to buy her virtue. Dougall Buchanan
was disgusted by Lord Danvries’ shameful offer, but
Murine tempts him beyond measure. Even bedraggled
and dusty, the lass glows with beauty and bravery.
Dougall wants to do more than just help her flee. He
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wants to protect her—with his life and his heart—if
she’ll only let him. For Murine may be pursued by a
powerful foe, but nothing compares to the fiery
courage of a Highlander in love.
Highland Wedding
To Woo a Highland Warrior
Christmas in the Scottish Highlands
Highland Fling
The Saint
Book Two of The Highland Lords
Lady Ainsley McDougal has long been the bell of the ball. But
there is one beau she cannot tame, which, of course, is her
favorite kind. She'll catch her man yet. Laird James
McPherson is a Highland Laird, an English Earl, a soldier of
the Indian War, and a privateer for the British Navy simply for
the joy of it. He'll be damned before one tiny blond spitfire of a
Scottish lass brings him to his knees and ties him down in
wedlock. But even he can't deny that he's tempted...
#Scottish #Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
Scottish pride, persuasion, and passion—this is Highland
romance at its breathtaking best. Inverness, 1820 Perched on
the North Sea, this port town—by turns legendary and
mythological—is a place where Highland rebels and English
authorities clash in a mortal struggle for survival and
dominance. Among the fray is a lovely young widow who
possesses rare and special gifts. WANTED: Isabella
Drummond A true beauty and trained physician, Isabella has
inspired longing and mystery—and fury—in a great many
men. Hunted by both the British government and Scottish
rebels, she came to the Highlands in search of survival. But a
dying ship’s captain will steer her fate into even stormier
waters. . .and her heart into flames. FOUND: Cinaed
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Mackintosh Cast from his home as a child, Cinaed is a fierce
soul whose allegiance is only to himself. . . until Isabella
saved his life—and added more risk to her own. Now, the
only way Cinaed can keep her safe is to seek refuge at
Dalmigavie Castle, the Mackintosh family seat. But when the
scandalous truth of his past comes out, any chance of Cinaed
having a bright future with Isabella is thrown into complete
darkness. What will these two ill-fated lovers have to sacrifice
to be together...for eternity?
She's lost in the past. He's a powerful Scottish warrior. Can
star-crossed love find a future between the ages? Search-andrescue officer Amy MacDougall fears being trapped - both in
small, dark places and in a relationship. But while
chaperoning a high school trip to Scotland, she's forced to
confront her claustrophobia to save a student in a castle
dungeon. And when a magical rock in the ruins catapults her
through time to 1307 AD, she's alarmed to come face-to-face
with a handsome Scottish warrior. Highlander Craig Cambel
refuses to trust anyone after the MacDougall clan kidnapped
and assaulted his sister. So when he discovers a beautiful
woman in a secret tunnel in the stronghold he's infiltrating, he
locks her up to prevent her from warning the enemy. But
when she proves helpful to his people despite being a
MacDougall, he can't stop his icy mistrust melting into desire.
As Amy searches for a way back home, she finds her phobia
of commitment fading and falls for the brave Scot. But when
Craig learns the mysterious woman isn't who he thought she
was, all his dark doubts reignite. Will the distance of centuries
shatter their hearts forever, or will they give in to destiny and
build a happy future? Highlander's Captive is the enchanting
first book in the Called by a Highlander time travel romance
series. If you like courageous warriors, quick-witted heroines,
and lush historical details, then you'll adore Mariah Stone's
passionate story. Buy Highlander's
Captive to find love long
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ago today!
He meant to rescue her. He never thought she'd end up
saving him?Baron Liam Mackay lost everything he ever
loved. Now, he protects his heart behind a carefully
constructed wall of indifference, refusing to actually feel
anything. He'll focus instead on making sure his feudal
barony is prosperous and simply avoid all marriage-minded
women. Then he saves a lovely temptress from certain death,
and all his well-laid plans completely fall apart?Hired
assassins don't target illegitimate orphans. Or so Emeline
LeClaire thought, until it happened to her. But when a
handsome Highlander steps in to save her, she can't help but
feel that perhaps fate brought them together. Perhaps she
can help save his wounded heart and soul just as he saved
her life?When a flash flood strands them together, can
Emeline convince Liam to trust in love?and in her? Or will
they remain star-crossed forever?
When Darach rescued Caitlin MacInnes from the clutches of
vile Laird Fraser, she vowed to never let men or misery rule
her life again. With Darach and the MacKenzie clan, Caitlin
finally feels safe. But when Laird Fraser shows up to claim
what's rightfully his, or go to war, Darach will have to use all
his brawn and brains to protect Caitlin--even if it means losing
his heart.
Highland Treasure
Highland Brides
Highland Gladiator
My Laird's Seduction
Highland Heart
What Happens in the Highlands
She's a lost time traveler. He's a haunted Highland hero.
Can their romance survive the test of centuries? Scotland,
2020. Kate Anderson is desperate to keep her restaurant
from falling into ruin. But while soliciting the help of a
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celebrity TV chef at a Scottish castle, she's injured and
suffers amnesia. Disoriented and lost, she touches a
mysterious rock that hurls her back in time where she
encounters a handsome warrior. Scotland, 1308. After years
of bloodshed as a gladiator, Dundail heir Ian Cambel swears
he'll never kill again. Resettling in his father's estate craving
a peaceful life, he takes in a charming woman with no
memory and offers her a position as a cook. But as the
English army threatens his stronghold, he fears for her
safety and tries to hide his growing desire for the pretty
lass. As Kate's memories slowly return, she's driven to
return to her modern world, despite her feelings for her
noble protector. But Ian knows helping her get back home
means waging war on the invaders, and when Kate sees the
killer he really is, she'll leave him forever. Will the two
wounded hearts find their destiny across the ages?
Highlander's Heart is the entrancing third book in Called by
a Highlander time travel romance series. If you like
medieval adventures, tormented heroes, and Cinderella
tropes, then you'll adore Mariah Stone's page-turning tale.
Read Highlander's Heart to remember love's identity today!
She'll do anything to escape him. He'll do anything to keep
her?Mayra Findlay's hand was pledged in marriage to a
stranger when she was an infant. But it's not until she
meets an irresistible rogue she can't stop thinking about-or
secretly meeting-that she realizes just how much she
doesn't want an arranged marriage. She'll only marry for
love. And if she has to concoct a risky, bold scheme to force
her fiancé to call off their union, so be it?Laird Logan
Rutherford returned to Scotland to find little more than a
near-bankrupt estate and Mayra's demands to dissolve their
marriage contract. He knows he should give her the
freedom she craves. But then he has a chance meeting with
the intriguing lass, and he realizes that letting her go is the
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last thing he wants to do. Too bad he can't afford to tell her
who he really is?Mayra never intended to find a fairy tale,
happily ever after ending with Logan. But will she will want
her Highland Laird when she discovers his secret?
When Audrey MacMurray decides to research her family
background, she finds herself at her ancestral castle in
Scotland, where she learns about four remarkable women
who defied the conventions of their day.
Scottish pride, persuasion, and passion—this is Highland
romance at its breathtaking best. From USA Today
bestselling author May McGoldrick comes Highland Sword,
the third book in the Royal Highlander series. A VOW FOR
VENGEANCE Fleeing to the Highlands after her father’s
murder, fiery Morrigan Drummond has a score to settle with
Sir Rupert Burney, the English spymaster responsible for his
death. Trained to fight alongside the other rebels
determined to break Britain’s hold on Scotland, she swears
to avenge her father’s death—until a chance encounter with
a barrister as proud and principled as she is presents her
with a hard choice...and a bittersweet temptation. A PLEA
FOR PASSION Aidan Grant has never encountered another
woman like dangerous beauty Morrigan—and he has the
bruises to prove it. Yet she could be the key to defending
two innocent men, as well as striking a death blow to the
reprehensible Burney. Convincing Morrigan to help him will
take time, but Aidan is willing to wait if it means victory
over corrupt government forces and freedom for his
people...and Morrigan’s hand in marriage. Can two warriors
committed to a cause stand down long enough to open their
hearts to a love fierce enough to last...forever?
Five boys destined to become Highland lairds are fostered
together as brothers. Darach, Lachlan, Callum, Gavin and
Kerr fight for their clans, for each other, and for their own
true loves. When forced to choose between duty and
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honor... Darach MacKenzie vowed never again to let a
woman near his heart after his betrothed betrayed him. It
sparked an intense feud between his clan and the Frasers.
With all-out war on the wind, Darach can't be
distracted—not even by a sweet and charming lass who
desperately needs his help. This Highland Laird will find a
way to have both When Darach rescued Caitlin MacInnes
from the clutches of vile Laird Fraser, she vowed to never
let men or misery rule her life again. With Darach and the
MacKenzie clan, Caitlin finally feels safe. But when Laird
Fraser shows up to claim what's rightfully his, or go to war,
Darach will have to use all his brawn and brains to protect
Caitlin—even if it means losing his heart. The Sons of
Gregor MacLeod Series: Highland Promise (Book 1) Highland
Bride (Book 2) Highland Betrayal (Book 3) Highland Captive
(Book 4) Highland Thief (Book 5) What People Are Saying
About Highland Promise: "Suffused with witty banter,
adventure and passion, Highland Promise is a thrilling debut
novel Scottish romance readers will fall in love
with!"—ELIZA KNIGHT, USA Today bestselling author of the
MacDougall Legacy series "Alyson McLayne heats up the
Highlands in the Highland Promise."—AMANDA FORESTER,
acclaimed author of My Highland Rebel "Heart warming and
tender beyond measure, Highland Promise will brighten
your spirit."—MARY WINE, acclaimed author of Highland
Hellion
A Scottish heart-warming comedy featuring characters
you'll love (Highland Books Book 3)
Lingerie Wars
Book One of The Highland Lords
When the Laird Returns
Highlander's Captive
Sinful Scottish Laird
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Battle-hardened warrior Dirk MacLerie isn't who everyone
thinks he is. He's Dirk MacKay, heir apparent to the MacKay
chiefdom and Dunnakeil Castle on the far north coast of
Scotland. When he returns home after a long absence, will his
clan know him and will the duplicitous enemy who tried to
murder him twelve years ago kill him in truth this time? Lady
Isobel MacKenzie is a beautiful young widow betrothed to yet
another Highland chief by her brother's order. But when her
future brother-in-law accosts her and threatens to kill her, she is
forced to flee into a Highland snowstorm. When she runs into a
rugged and imposing man she thought dead, she wonders if he
will turn her over to her enemy or take her to safety. Dirk
remembers the enchanting, dark-eyed Isobel from when he was a
lad, but now she is bound to another man by legal contract-an
important detail she would prefer to forget. She wishes to choose
her own husband and has her sights set on Dirk. But he would
never steal another man's bride... would he? The tantalizing lady
fires up his passions, testing his willpower and honor at every
turn, even as some of his own treacherous clansmen plot his
downfall.
Time-traveling isn’t what Abigail Cross had in mind for her
Scottish vacation, nor was a potential marriage to the Laird
Aedan Macleod. The fact that the obnoxious, yet hot, and
definitely sexy Highlander sees the world very differently than
she does, is beside the point. Aedan Macleod knows what he
wants in a wife, and Abigail certainly doesn’t meet his Highland
standard, even though he must rein in his desire, because
beautiful, opinionated Abigail would never suit as a laird’s wife.
Tempers flare yet passion is undeniable, as Abby navigates her
way through a medieval castle’s day to day life. When two rival
clans threaten the maddening twenty-first century minx who’s
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captured Laird Aedan’s heart, the mighty Highlander is willing to
sacrifice everything to keep Abigail safe. Each book in the A
Time Traveler's Highland Love series is STANDALONE: *To
Conquer a Scot *To Save a Savage Scot
Ewan was a battle-weary warrior with haunted dreams. He no
longer believed in love.As Scotland's greatest warrior and heir to
the earldom of Mull, few dared to cross swords with Ewan
MacLean. But the price he paid for his fearsome reputation was
a heavy one. To survive, he buried his emotions and became only
the warrior, riding from battle to battle with his men to protect
Scotland from threats within and without her borders and letting
himself feel nothing else.But when his right-hand man, Alec
Montgomery, is caught dallying with a powerful Lord's
daughter, a trap is set. And both Ewan and Alec find themselves
in an English prison, their necks headed for the noose.On the Isle
of Skye, the raven-haired Merry MacLeod spends her days
caring for the clan elderly and hurtling across the moors on the
back of her black stallion. A high-spirited, adventurous lass, she
is no longer troubled by childhood memories of the day the braw
lad, Ewan MacLean, rescued her from her husband, the cruel
MacDonald. But when she hears the very same Ewan is now
confined in an English prison, she disguises herself as a lad and
sets out to repay her debt.After a bold, mysterious youth rescues
Ewan and his men from the English, the group swiftly makes
their way back to Scotland. But no sooner embarked on their
journey home, a young Prince James sounds the call to arms,
rises against his father, King James III of Scotland, and plunges
Scotland into a dangerous civil war.But as they journey to join
the prince, both Ewan and Alec discover their rescuer's secretand both men find themselves falling unexpectedly in love with a
raven-haired beauty.
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“But, but, but what will you do with Highland Tours! No, not
Highland Tours. Highland Handsome Tours, remember? Best
Outlander experience in Scotland. You, number three on ‘the man
my partner would give me a free pass to sleep with’ list and I
don’t even mind!” Newly married and blissfully happy, Gaby
and Jack are looking forward to another summer of fun in the
village of Lochalshie. But there are clouds on the horizon. The
Lochside Welcome is at the heart of the community—where the
villagers gather to meet, gossip and eat Scotland's finest pizzas.
Now, it's under threat. The landlord's ill, business has dropped
away and the hotel at the other end of the village keeps muscling
in, scooping up tourists, weddings and even locals... Can Gaby
and Jack save the day? What with the ever-increasing work
demands, rival hotel owners not above dirty tactics and the small
matter of a life-changing event our couple are woefully illprepared for, it's all hands on deck to try to ensure the Lochside
Welcome survives another day... If you love heart-warming, feel
good fiction books that come with a side order of laughs, you're
in the right place. Highland Chances is the perfect read for fans
of Sophie Kinsella and Jill Mansell, and those looking for books
like Marian Keyes. Praise for the Highland Books series: ‘It's
sweet, funny, bubbly and happy, even when it's dramatic and
poignant. You'll fall in love with this place and scan the online
maps to try and find it. If you love romance, and who doesn't,
you'll fall for this series as much as I have. A feel-good witty
romantic novel that ticks all the boxes. I already want the next
one.’ ‘Great storytelling with characters I really warmed to.’ ‘The
Highland Books Box Set… are a good read. They are also fun to
read. The characters are your friends that you care about and
want to succeed. You travel with them to Scotland and find more
characters you enjoy and feel for. The stories are entertaining.
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Reading all three books was a lively journey that I recommend.’
‘This is a great series with warm wonderful characters, the
perfect Highland setting, some hilarious events and one very
hungry cat. Highly recommended.’ The Highland Books
frequently asked questions: Do I need to have read the other
books to understand this one? You might want to, or perhaps you
already have. But I’ve added in a list of characters and a bit of
back story throughout so you can understand the book even if
you haven’t read Highland Fling, Highland Heart and Highland
Wedding. What makes the books worth reading? Good question!
I like to think I provide light-hearted escapism and relatable
characters that readers will care about. I throw in a dash of
comedy. We all need a bit of laughter at the moment, don’t we?
My books are on the storytelling platform, Wattpad. To date,
they’ve had almost 200,000 reads and a lot of comments from
readers who love them. Is the setting of the story important? My
stories are set in a fictional village called Lochalshie, which is
loosely based on Arrochar in the west coast of Scotland. Scottish
stories often chime with readers craving books with a strong
community feel to them. The ‘village’ feels almost like an actual
character to me. Why are the cats in your books so spoilt? I’m a
huge cat lover and have two of my own. I think other cat lovers
will recognise behaviours such as talking to your cat in a silly
voice, buying them expensive food, overfeeding them and
allowing them to sleep wherever they want. Nowadays, I have
two cats my husband and I adopted from the local animal
shelter. It’s a bit of a squeeze getting into bed at night… What’s
next in the Highland Books series? I couldn’t resist a Christmas
story, which I hope to publish in December 2020. Key search
terms: · Comedy · Humorous stories · Comedy books for women ·
Funny stories for women · Feel good fiction books · Escapist
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fiction · Feel good books · Books like Marian Keyes
Return to the idyllic Scottish Highlands where a young widow
puts her sexy suitors to the test in this fan-favorite story from
New York Times bestselling author Julia London! Widowed and
forced to remarry in three years’ time or forfeit her son’s
inheritance, Daisy Bristol, Lady Chatwick, has plenty of suitors
vying for her hand…and her fortune. But a letter from a longlost love sends Daisy and her young son to her Scottish Highland
estate to buy time for his return. Along the way she encounters
the powerful Cailean Mackenzie, laird of Arrandale and a
notorious smuggler, and she is utterly—though
unwillingly—bewitched. Cailean has no use for any Sassenach
in his glen. But Daisy’s brazen, flirtatious nature and alluring
beauty intrigue him. When her first love appears unexpectedly at
her estate, Cailean knows that a passionate woman like Daisy
cannot marry this man. And to prevent the union, Cailean must
put his own life at risk to win her heart. Previously published.
Read the entire bingeworthy The Highland Grooms series: Book
1: Wild Wicked Scot Book 2: Sinful Scottish Laird Book 3: HardHearted Highlander Book 4: Devil in Tartan Book 5: Tempting
the Laird Book 6: Seduced by a Scot
Hooked on Ewe
A Royal Highlander Novel
A Heart-warming, Feel-good Christmas Romance to Fall in Love
with
So In Love
Highlander's Love
Love with a Scottish Outlaw

She's wrong for him in every way, so why can't
he stop thinking about her? Cyrus MacKenzie, a
powerful Highland chief and newly titled Earl of
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Stornmor, is in search of the perfect bride. The
young, naïve daughter of a marquess should do
nicely, but she's not the one who has captured
his attention. Lady Elspeth Seton, Baroness
Grey, is a widow with a secret past. She's also a
cunning businesswoman who has fought for
everything she has. When a mysterious enemy
turns her own guards against her and attempts
to steal every piece of property she owns, she's
uncertain who to rely on. With his fearsome
warlord reputation and battle-hardened scowl,
Cyrus is the last man she wishes to seek help
from, but he's the only one offering it. She wants
no domineering Highland earl taking control of
her life, but in order to protect her home and her
businesses, she must learn to trust him. More
accustomed to laying siege to castles than
charming the ladies, Cyrus has no patience for
stubbornly secretive women like Elspeth. He's
infamous for deadly glares that terrify lesser
men, but he's impressed by Elspeth's strength,
fortitude, and canniness, for she not only stands
toe-to-toe with him but also stands beside him
to confront the enemy. How can one gingerhaired lady with intoxicating eyes the color of
whisky besiege his stone-cold heart? Even
though his mind tells him she's the absolute
worst woman for him, in his heart, he knows he
will risk life and limb to protect her from the
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brutal Lowland laird bent on destroying her.
Englishman Lake Benson loaned his life savings
to his dippy sister so that she could buy a shop.
It was a big mistake. His sister has been steadily
flushing his money down the drain – and now he
wants it back. Years in the special forces taught
Lake that if you want a job done, do it yourself.
So he steps in to make the shop profitable, sell it
and get his money back. The only problem is,
the business is an underwear shop. And all Lake
knows about underwear can be summed up in
how fast he can unsnap a bra. To make matters
worse, the tiny highland town already has a
lingerie shop. A successful one, run by an exlingerie model. A very gorgeous ex-lingerie
model, who’s distracting him from his mission
more than he’d like to admit. If Lake wants to get
his savings back, and get out of Scotland, he
only has one option – wipe out the competition.
Kirsty Campbell has spent years rebuilding her
life after she woke up in hospital in Spain to find
her body scarred, and her ex-fiance had run off
with all her money. The last thing she needs is a
cocky, English soldier-boy trying to ruin all she
has left. Her home town is only too happy to
help her fight the latest English invasion,
although Lake is beginning to sway them with
his sex appeal and cut price knickers. With the
help of her mother, and the retired ladies of Knit
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or Die, Kirsty sets about making sure that her
shop is the last one standing in Invertary. It’s
Scotland versus England as you’ve never seen it
before. It’s lingerie war. *** "This is the kind of
book that leaves you feeling good! Janet
Elizabeth Henderson's Lingerie Wars ranks right
up there with books from some of my favorites
authors in this sub-genre; Molly Harper, Susan
Elizabeth Phillips, Jennifer Crusie and Susan
Donovan...just to name a few! Her writing is
excellent, the book is filled with wonderful
dialogue and her humor will no doubt strike a
chord with many readers, it certainly did with
me! She tickled my funny bone...big time!!" From
Swept Away By Romance
A Buchanan brother finds a love to treasure in
this scintillating historical romance from New
York Times bestselling author Lynsay Sands…
After escaping from the English soldiers who
attacked her home and imprisoned her in a
dungeon, Lady Elysande de Valance is grateful
for the rugged Scots who are escorting her to
safety in the Highlands. Even with danger
dogging their every step, she hadn’t expected to
welcome the strong comforting embrace of their
leader, Rory Buchanan. They say he’s a healer,
but she finds the heat of his touch does so much
more… Let his brothers get married—Rory is too
busy tending to the sick to be bothered with
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wooing a bride. But when he is tasked with
accompanying a family friend’s “treasure” to the
Highlands, he is surprised to learn the treasure
is a beautiful woman on the run—and even more
surprised to discover bruises hidden by her veil.
Rory makes it his mission to tend to her injuries
and protect her, but the thought of losing her
makes him realize that perhaps it is his heart
that is most in need of healing…
Gladiator meets Fight Club in the Scottish
Highlands in a new romance from USA Today
bestselling author Kathryn Le Veque "The epic
Medieval Romance is back—thanks to Kathryn
Le Veque!"—Claire Delacroix, New York Times
Bestselling author When Lor Careston's quiet
Highland village was attacked and burned, he
felt helpless against the raiders who destroyed
his home. Seeking revenge, but lacking the
fighting skills needed to execute his mission, he
sets out to find the Ludus Caledonia—a
mysterious fight guild that turns men into
warriors. Lor trains hard, proves himself in the
ring, and earns a place within the very clan that
decimated his home. He knows he can set his
plan for revenge in motion from the inside. But
his plan didn't include Isabail Keith, a beautiful
warrior lass who prefers broadswords to
embroidery. Lor thought the Keiths were his
enemies, but when Isabail is threatened, he'll
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have to decide what he's willing to risk for the
woman who has captured his heart and the clan
that has become his home. Truth. Justice.
Revenge. Behind these stands the Scotsman's
sword. Scots and Swords series: Highland
Gladiator (Book 1) Praise for Kathryn Le Veque:
"Vivid world-building, pitch-perfect prose...
Kathryn Le Veque has made a fan of
me."—TopShelf Reviews "Medieval Romance
just doesn't get any better than this."—Uncaged
Book Reviews "Le Veque writes winning
epics."—Publishers Weekly
In this novel in the national bestselling Scottish
Highlands Mystery series, aspiring romance
novelist Eden Elliott discovers the landscape
isn’t the only thing that’s dramatic when a local
woman is done in... It’s early September in
Glenkillen, Scotland, when American expat (and
budding romance novelist) Eden Elliott is
recruited by the local inspector to act as a
special constable. Fortunately it’s in name only,
since not much happens in Glenkillen. For now
Eden has her hands full with other things:
preparing for the sheepdog trial on the MacBride
farm—a fundraiser for the local hospice—and
helping her friend Vicki with her first yarn club
skein-of-the-month deliveries. Everything seems
to be coming together—until the head of the
welcoming committee is found strangled to
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death with a club member’s yarn. Now Eden
feels compelled to honor her commitment as
constable and herd together the clues, figure out
which ones are dogs, and which ones will lead to
a ruthless killer...
Book Five of The Highland Lords
Four Generations of Love are Rooted in
Scotland
A heart-warming comedy set in the Scottish
Highlands
A Highland Guard Novel
One Man's Love
Highland Chances
Match made in heaven or maid of dishonor? Tight-laced Rose
Hensel arrives in Scotland for her best friend’s wedding with
a plan—to be the greatest maid of honor ever, let loose for the
first time in years, and find out what Scottish guys really wear
under their kilts. After meeting the best man, she thinks she
found the man who checks all the boxes for a no-stringsattached romp among the heather. Lachlan CalderMackinnon knows how to show a girl a good time. Gourmet
dinners in castle ruins, picnics among rolling hills, and a
seaside escape create some unforgettable dates. But as the
fling begins to morph into something more, an unexpected
wedding guest threatens to ruin Rose and Lachlan’s new
romance. With a plane ticket in one hand and her broken
heart in the other, Rose prepares to head home to reality.
However, she’s about to learn that what happens in the
Highlands doesn’t always stay there.
Karen Ranney brings us another emotionally intense and
passionate story in the fifth book of the nationally bestselling
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Highland Lord series, in which Douglas MacRae must
overcome a dark betrayal in order to regain a love once lost.
From New York Times bestselling author of The Husband
Hunt, The Heiress, and other beloved historical romances,
comes Lynsay Sands’s An English Bride in Scotland, the first
book in a new series set in the wilds of the Highlands.
Annabel had planned to become a nun. But when her mother
arrives at the Abbey to bring her home to marry a Scottish
laird—her runaway sister’s intended husband—her life takes a
decidedly different turn. And though Annabel isn’t the wife
he’d planned for, strong, sexy Ross McKay is taken with his
shy, sweet bride. Annabel knows nothing about being a wife,
running a castle—or the marriage bed. But her handsome new
husband makes her want to learn. When Annabel’s life is
threatened, Ross vows to move the highlands itself to save
her and preserve the passion that’s only beginning to bloom.
Claire Randall is leading a double life. She has a husband in
one century, and a lover in another... In 1945, Claire Randall,
a former combat nurse, is back from the war and reunited
with her husband on a second honeymoon—when she
innocently touches a boulder in one of the ancient stone
circles that dot the British Isles. Suddenly she is a
Sassenach—an "outlander"—in a Scotland torn by war and
raiding border clans in the year of our Lord...1743. Hurled
back in time by forces she cannot understand, Claire's
destiny in soon inextricably intertwined with Clan MacKenzie
and the forbidden Castle Leoch. She is catapulted without
warning into the intrigues of lairds and spies that may
threaten her life ...and shatter her heart. For here, James
Fraser, a gallant young Scots warrior, shows her a passion so
fierce and a love so absolute that Claire becomes a woman
torn between fidelity and desire...and between two vastly
different men in two irreconcilable lives.
A Scottish romantic comedy about weddings. Ask a man to
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marry you and the rest is a walk in the park, right?! When
Gaby springs a proposal on Jack, he is happy to say ‘yes’.
As are the Lochalshie residents, delighted at the prospect of
a wedding instead of the more usual funeral. They have ideas
for the nuptials coming out their ears... With the local landlord
piling on the pressure, their friends demanding hen parties in
Ibiza, a would-be wedding planner too ready to criticise and a
new guy on the scene who is easy on the eye, will Gaby and
Jack get their happy ever after? The third in the Highland
Books series, Highland Wedding is a fun romp through the
world of weddings in all its over-the-top glory, featuring Gaby
and Jack and all their friends in the magical village of
Lochalshie. Perfect for fans of Jill Mansell, Katie Fforde,
Sophie Kinsella and Emily Harvale. Praise for Highland Fling:
“It's a great mix of funny moments and that 'does he like me'
awkwardness. This book is full of witty dialogue, quirky
characters you just know you'd recognise if you met them,
and scenery that comes to life, making you want to hop in
your car and go there.” “Took only 4 nights to devour this
book, and I loved every page. The story and characters were
very credible, in that the lead man is somebody I wouldn’t
mind the “love guru” setting me up with. A great funny
romantic read, ideal for holidays or a rainy day in.” “I loved
this book. It's a perfect cosy read. I loved the Scottish setting,
with all of the colourful and funny characters.” Reviews of
Highland Heart: “Loved the second instalment of this
delightful Scottish drama. Highly recommend both books for
an instant Highland getaway.” “An excellent, heart-warming
rom-com with all of the funniest characters from the first plus
some great new ones. I loved seeing Lochhalsie from Katya's
point of view this time. Funny, sweet and romantic.” “Great
storytelling with characters I really warmed to. I so wanted
Katya to be all loved up that I couldn’t put it down until I
found out who’d she chosen. And the banter between the
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villagers was classic.”
The Highland Heather and Hearts Scottish Romance Series
Highland Games
Highland Promise
Highland Weddings
The Scholar and the Scot
A Historical Romance Novel
Welcome to the gorgeous little Scottish village of Christmas, where
snow is falling, presents are being wrapped and the locals are writing
their festive wish lists. Will this finally be the year that Belle's dreams
come true? Thirty-year-old Belle Albany is feeling lonely this
Christmas. Another whole year has passed and her life is... exactly the
same as it was last December. She longs for true love and a little bit of
winter magic - but she's almost given up on finding it in the sleepy
Scottish community where she lives... When Belle crashes into elderly
Edina on her cherry red bicycle, it's not the meet-cute she'd been
hoping for. But she immediately recognises the lost look in Edina's
watery-blue eyes and resolves to organise a Christmas to remember for
them both - brimming with mince pies, mulled wine and lots of
sparkle. Although Belle hadn't counted on Edina's home being a
crumbling Scottish castle and she certainly hadn't been expecting
Edina's handsome long-lost grandson Jack Hamilton-Kirk to turn up
on the doorstep in the middle of a snow storm... Jack is arrogant, rude
and bossy and Belle is convinced he's about to ruin the seasonal cheer
she has worked hard to create. He's basically the Grinch in human
form, so why does her heart race every time they're in the same room?
They disagree on almost everything, from menu choices to music, and
yet she starts to glimpse a softer side hidden behind Jack's clipped
words and brooding countenance. As they hunt down costumes for
the annual nativity show and save a donkey from a snowy disaster,
Belle can't ignore their growing attraction. But will a secret from Jack's
past come between them? Or will this finally be the year Belle falls in
love? This gorgeous, festive read is like a warm hug in a book! The
perfect cosy romance to snuggle up with this Christmas. Fans of Nicola
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May, Trisha Ashley and Debbie Macomber will love this wonderfully
uplifting novel. Readers love Donna Ashcroft! 'I absolutely loved this.
This Christmas story was an absolute delight and I'd recommend it to
fans of Jenny Colgan. It was simply lovely and a must-read.'
Goodreads reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀
What a gem of a book!!... Escape to
a world of romance and traditional Christmas spirit. I loved every page
of this brilliantly written book.' Goodreads reviewer, 倫倫倫倫
'Such a joyful, sparkling and heart-warming read! Filled with family
secrets, Christmas promises and more tinsel than you can shake a
bauble at, this book is definitely the ideal companion to a cosy chair, a
warm blanket and a mulled wine on a cold winter's day!!... Fab, fab,
fab!!' Stardust Book Reviews, 倫倫倫倫倀
It's a beautiful story... I
honestly couldn't put it down! I had to find out more! I loved this
book. It's wonderful reading on a cosy evening with a mug of hot
chocolate and glitter sprinkles!! Because there isn't enough glitter in the
world. I loved the ending... Perfect Christmas reading.' Goodreads
reviewer, 倫倫倫倫
The Bold Heart
Outlander
Scottish Highlander Historical Romance
Highland Sword
To Love a Highland Laird
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